
  

 

 

 

February 2022 

Dear Friends, 

In past years, our winter travels have been in the North, but the one year we planned to be south during 

January, God sent winter down to us.   From tornadoes in the plains to winter storms in the mountains, the 

LORD has been gracious toward us and has kept us safe as we have travelled through Tennessee, 

Kentucky, and the Carolinas.   

We were reminded again this month that our paths are directed by God, and we rejoice looking back over 

the journey upon which He has set us!  As we were attempting to be with several churches in northern 

Florida, God redirected us instead to be with several churches in South Carolina.  We not only met a 

wonderful church which joined our team, but were also able to visit Hidden Treasure School, a premier 

Christian school that teaches and trains special needs children.   

We met with the other members of Team Liberia for a three day retreat where we shared testimonies, 

vision for the future, and times of prayer.  It was a blessed time of fellowship and of getting to know one 

another better.  

We had planned to attend a summit for networking missionaries throughout western Africa, but that was 

canceled due to unfavorable weather and local case numbers spiking.  God allowed us to instead make 

more contacts elsewhere in Kentucky!  One pastor even gave me contacts for veteran missionaries with 

experience in African Radio Ministries!  The radio ministry helps us reach families with deaf members 

and inform them of the hope we offer through a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Last month, three new churches partnered with us, bringing our current promised support level to 87%!  

We are very excited to be headed to Liberia soon!  Our target date for departure is April 18th.  Please 

pray for the remaining support to be promised soon, and for wisdom as we prepare to move.  Our 

schedule is nearly full for the next eight weeks, with meetings, doctor appointments, and paperwork. 

Please pray for wisdom as we select and buy a vehicle here in the States and have it shipped to Liberia. 

 

For His Glory, 

The Stuart Family 
Bruce, Amanda, and Belle 

 

 


